THE BOMBAY MUSLIM MEETlMG      - -;	[ bomb!y
would have nothing to do with the Nehru Report unless it was amended so as to
be acceptable to the Moslems. He then called upon Mr. Younus Hinaidy to move
the first resolution which demanded a federal system of government instead of
unitary tvpe*
Resolution Condemning Nehru Report
The resolution ran as   follows :—"This  public  meeting of the  Mussalmans
Bombay is unable to accept the Nehru Report and lays  down that  no scheme
the future constitution of the Government of India will be acceptable to the Mussal-
mans of India until and unless the following   basic principles are  given effect to
and  provisions  are  embodied  therein to safeguard their rights and interests :—(i)
The form  of the  future constitution should be federal with residuary powers vested
in the provinces.    (2) A uniform   measure   of autonomy  should  be  granted  to ^11
provinces.    (3) All legislatures of the country and  other elected bodies should b<s
constituted on the definite principle of  adequate and  effective representation of
minorities in every province,  without reducing a majority   i,n any  province  to a
minority or even to an equality, (4) In the central legislature  Moslem representation
should, not be less than one-third.    (5) ,A territorial redistribution that might at any
time be  necessary  should not in any way affect Moslem majority in the  Punjab,
Bengal and  Frontier Province.     (6)   Full   religious   liberty,    that   is,,   liberty   of
belief,   worship   and observances, propaganda, association and education should
be guaranteed to all communities.   (7) No bill 'or resolution or any part thereof should
be passed in any legislature or  in any other elected body, if three-fourths of the
members of Hindu or  Moslem communities  in  that particular body opposed such
a bill or resolution or part thereof on  the ground  that it would be injurious to
the inteiests of that community. (8) Sindh should  be separated   from   the Bombay
Presidency.    (9) Reforms should be introduced in the  N.  W.  F.   Province and
Baluchistan,on the same footing as in other provinces.    (10)   Provision  should be
made in the constitution, giving Muslims an adequate share   along   with other
Indians in all-the services of the State and in  the local bodies having due regard
to the requirements'of efficiency.-   (11)    The constitution  should  embody adequate
safeguards for the protection  of Muslim religion,  culture and personal laws, and ,
for the protection and promotion of Muslim  Education, language and  charitable
institutions and for their due share in the grants-in-aid given by the State and
by self-governing  bodies,   (12)   No  Cabinet, either   central  or  provincial, should
be formed without there being a proportion of at least one-third  Muslim  Ministers,
(13) No change should be made in the constitution by the Central Legislature except
with the concurrence of the States constituting the Indian  Federation.   (14) That in
the present circumstances the representation of Muslims  in the different legislatures
of the country and other elected bodies through separate electorate is inevitable and
further the Government being pledged not to deprive 'Mussalmans  of this right, it
cannot be. taken away without their   consent.     So  long as  Mussalmans are not
satisfied that their rights and interests'are  adequately safeguarded in tne' manner
specified above they will not consent to joint electorate with or without conditions/**
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Maulana MAHOMJSD AH seconding the resolution, explained ,why he ha,d been
$q silent during the last six months. He said that he had come to Bombay Jast
February in search of health, a,nd his kind and thoughtful doctor hacf, asked him
>, to,go to the Parel Hospital for jest He had not been, there for .three or four days,
when right before his eyes, he saw the cruel and uncalled for murder of poor Pathans.
wko had done, harm to nobody. The Maulana said that only a few, months, back
.had returned to his unfortunate home after an extensive tour in Europe anjl
$c countries- Nowhere in the world dicl he hear the cry of Hindu, .water and
hi tea except in India, and yet these very people accused Muslims,asv separatists,
united all human beings through a common bond of love and brotherhood,
tetfeB the lowest and treated t^em as brothers, . t ., ,.,.,.. ^
Maulana Mahome,d A,li, saicl: ^We are,depicted in t£e  Hindu iaa
faitODaiist Press as shirkers of .our duty and responsibility even by r~:
-*-- ^- j^fe any ^sacrifice.    The records of 19*9 and  1921 bear vn
rjSacEppe of Muslims and yet to-day, when we^ dermamxP pur iX_
'rooscTr. abuse and misrepresent us.    We had accepted lie
-	-	*"*"	"*	'       L         _	-	—	^

